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Up to Knee. Burned Severely.
Itched So Badly Nearly Went
Crazy. Scarcely Able to Walk.
Used Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment and Was Cured.

SENATOR STOKES PROPOSES GOOD MEASURE
FOR TELEGRAPH SERVICE LIABILITY.

Hon. Jno-- P. Stokes, state senator from Escambia county, announces
that he will Introduce the following bill to fix the liability of persons en-

gaged In the telegraph business in Florida:
A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

An Act to fix the liability of persons, firms and corporations engaged in
the telegraph business in certain cases, providing for assessing the
damages and the granting of new trials in such cases, and to declare
Illegal and void certain stipulations and provisions in contracts ex-

empting such persons, firms and corporations from liability In certain
cases.

Be it enacted by the legislature of the state of Florida:
Section 1. That persons, firms and corporations engaged in the' busi-

ness of transmitting telegrams into or out of. this state, or from one pointto another point within this state, shall be liable in damages to the sender
and addressee, jointly or severally, of any telegram received for transmis-
sion and delivery, whether said telegram is received for transmission into
or out of this state, or from one point to another point-with- in this state,
for mental anguish, suffering and distress of feelings resulting from the
negligent failure to promptly transmit or to promptly deliver such tele-
gram, or because of the negligent failure to correctly transmit and deliver
such telegram. .

Section 2. That the Jury, or the Judge, ywhere there is no Jury, trying
any case arising under xhis act, shall assess the damages to be awarded
the plaintiff or plaintiffs in such suit; provided, that in no case arisingunder this act shall a judge or jury assessesing the damages award more
than live thousand ($5,000.00) dollars; and whenever it shall clearly appear to
the Judge presiding at the trial of any such case that the jury which found
the verdict In such case was manifestly actuated by improper motives in
arriving at such verdict, he may set aside such verdict ana grant a new
triaL

Section 3. That all provisions and stipulations contained in any con-
tract relieving or exempting, or having the effect to relieve or exempt any
person, firm or corpoation engaged in, the telegaph business from the lia-
bility Imposed by law, or purporting to limit the time in which BUits may
be brought against such person, firm or corporation, for negligent failure to
perform any duty Imposed or assumed by any such person, firm or cor-
poration to a period of time shorter than the time povided by the statute of
limitations of this state, are hereby declared to be against the public policy
of this state and to be illegal and void, and no court in this state shall give
effect to any such provision or stipulation contained in any contract what-
soever.

Section 4. This act shall take effect upon becoming a law.
. Concerning the merits of this bill. Senator Stokes writes to the news-

papers of Florida and to the members OX the legislature as follows:
There is a grave injustice in our- - law- - Will you Ihelp remedy it?

Please write me fully what you think of it, and kindly make such sugges-
tions as you care to make.

If a telegram advising you of the serious illness of your mother, wife
or child, and summoning you to the bedside, be delivered to and accepted
by a telegraph company for transmission and delivery, and the company's
charges be prepaid, and the telagram be never sent or never delivered
through the carelessness and negleot of the company, and your loved one
should die and be buried without your knowledge, although, you suffer the
most poignant grief, you cannot hold the telegraph company responsible
in damages for its neglect of duty. ,

If the same telegram, however, related to the sale of a $5.00 hog, and
because of the telegraph company's neglect of duty, you lost the sale of the
hog, you could hold the company responsrble in damages for your loss,
whatever it might be.

Therefore, if telegraph companies 4n this state would serve their own
interest, and they will, they will delay telegrams relating to matters held
most sacred by man throughout the world, so that they can promptly trans-
mit and deliver telegrams relating to hogs, cattle and the like.

In the former class of cases they can neglect their duty with impunity,
but in the latter class of cases they , must pay the damage caused by
their neglect of duty.

The reason given by the courts for this unjust rule of law is that the
damage sustained is bo Indefinite that the Jury cannot estimate the damages
with certainty. ,

Yet, the same courts permit recovery of damages for physical and
mental pain and suffering resulting from broken legs, mashed fingers, and
the like.

The same courts permit recovery of damages for grief and wounded
feelings if a man refuse to marry a woman whom h,e has promised to marry.

The same courts permit recovery of damages for wounded feelings and
indignity if a railroad conductor wrongfully eject a passenger from a train
in the presence of other passengers. '

The same courts permit recovery of damages for indignity, humilia-
tion and disgrace, if a newspaper falsely publish that you have been guilty
of crime.

Other cases where the damage is equally uncertain and difficult of ascer-
tainment, but recovery is permitted by the courts, might be multiplied.

In the states of Alabama, Arkansas, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Ne-

vada, Texas, North Carolina, South Carolina, and perhaps others, recovery
of damages is permitted in the class of telegraph cases mentioned, but
recovery of damages in such cases is denied in this state.

The Juries in those states estimate the damages to be allowed. In suits
for mental and physical pain and suffering in personal injury cases, for hu-

miliation, indignity and grief in breach of promise to marry cases, libel and
slander, wrongful ejectment from railroad trains, and street cars, and in other
like cases, the Juries estimate the damages in this state. Why cannot the
Juries in Florida estimate the damages in the telegraph cases mentioned?
Are our Juries less capable than those in the states mentioned? I say no.

The proposed bill will remedy the defect pointed out. I shall introduce
this or a similar bill In the legislature at the approaching session, at the
earliest opportunity. I want you to help get it through both branches of the
legislature. The telegraph companies will no doubt have their lobbyists at
the capitol, to try and kill this bill or to so amend it that it will not be fit
for anything. Their lawyers and retinues will be there with arguments, too.
You and myself represent the whole people of Florida. If we do our duty
to our constituents half as well as the paid lobbyists and hirelings of the
telegraph companies will do their duty to their employers, we will remedy
this defect in our law resulting in In justice to the people of Florida.

Senator Stokes's bill is a good one and the arguments he advances for
it are even better. It should have serious consideration and became a law.

success.
:

Great la West Florida.
A very prolines crop Is raised from

sowing wild oats.
A man has as much curiosity as a

woman, but a clever way of not show
fog it.

The Journal's advertising space is
always in demand but especially so at
the present time.

-

Larkin Cleveland is as gullible as a
sophomoric school girt. He thinks he
can make a "hit,"

That Rube ball team has a batting
average that would make the "Naps
emiie and pass on.

Escambia, while being the banner
county of the state, has several for
midable rivals next door.

To the "Rubes": - This suspense is
awful. Can't you say a word througha megaphone like Storrs or Allen or
Cleveland?

Yes, you are mistaken. Pensacola is
going after factories with even more
avidity than she went after that base
ball franchise. Hut she wants and is
going to have both.
- Andrew Carnegie was spanked on
many occasions by a woman who now
claims to. be 96 years at age. Andrew
contracted that same habit since ho
was turned loose, and has spanked two
continents. -

' ".
"Topsy" Hartsel Is Pensacola's per

sonal friend and he says that he
would not hesitate long at a time to
exchange his Mud Hens for the aggre-
gation that will represent the Deep
Water City in the Cotton States
league. "Topsy" knows.

Our understanding is that Richard
Olney and Dr. Eliot in declining the
court of St. James post want the
president to understand that, they are
entirely satisfied with the Houston
Post. (Houston Post- - An indictment
to which, both of these eminent gentle
men will readily demur..

The i boy who applies for a job may
have to answer imany questions; but
there are four that no prospective em
ployer will ask him. They are these
"Are you a skilful smoker?" "Do you
play cards well?" "Can you handle a
billiard cue dexterously 7" "What is
your favorite cocktail?" 'Youth's Com
panion. t

SAID OF FLORIDA
AND FLORIDIANS

Well up en Mountain Side-Ed- itor

Harris of the Ocala Banner,
turns from the arid themes of politics
and minor problems of the world, and
is now giving much attention to the
deep and solemn questions of religion,
which he treats in no narrow or doc
trinal way, but In a broad and tolerant
spirit that will give him more readers
and make him more converts than if
denunciation and reproof were the
burden of his argument. The editor of
the Banner Is well upon the mountain
aide toward the summit, and as with
all other men of ability his view has
a correspondingly enlarged horizon.
Lakeland Telegram.

Not Divided Yet
The county was not divided yester

day. But then Sanford will go to the
bat strain, but Holly always strikes
out. Bates muffs, and Healey roots
too loud, and the steady old umpireat Tallahassee win call them all out
at first. Daily Sentinel (Orlando.)
A Volume In a Sentence

"Your hoano newspaper heralded to
the world youfc birth. It told of your
entry into school. Mentioned your
birthday party when you were sweet
sixteen. Applauded your graduation
from the high school, started you to
college, and when you returned men
tioned the first Job you secured- - Told
of your marriage to the sweetest girl
in town and also mentioned the advent
(or event) of your first born. Told of
the visits of pa and ma, sympathized
with you in your sorrow, laughed with
you in your joy, and when you die it
will do its best to get you through the
pearly gates at only a dollar a year.''

(Ft. Meade Leader.

Simply Remarkable "v
Fort Myers" has voted $60,000 for

municipal improvements and will go
on growing. Florida has done some
wonderful things In the way of bet-
terment work in the last eighteen
months and the best of it is, the bet
terment is based on a fine foundation
and yet is just beginning. Wonderful
Florida! (Miami Metropolis.

PENSACOLA AND
PENSACOLIANS

A Credit to Both
The. Pensacola Journal has Just sent

out a special edition for Walton coun
ty, which is a credit alike to The
Journal and Walton county. But
Frank Mayes never falls. He is one
of the best newspaper men in Florida.

Fort Lauderdale Sentinel--

And Sally Wants Us "
Pensacola is now In the Cotton

States league. We congratulate the
city of deep water, and hope ' they
will have a successful season. Pen-saco- l.i

would be welcome Into the
ranks of the Sally league, but for the
fact that her location would make it
impracticable. .Now that she is to
have league ball sbe has all the best
wishes for a successful season. Co
lumbus (Ga.) Ledger.

Unnecessary Anxiety
We are certainly glad they have

signed up a manager for the Pensa
cola team, as we were afraid we would
be compelled to-- furnish him, and then
the line-u- p of the Rubes would have
been broken. Milton Gazette.

But Stop at the Branc-h-
Spring has come and with it Is the

"Rube"-Journ- al baseball game contro- -
trsy. The Journal a&rregStioa Is as

I hereby announce my candidacy for
one of the City Commissioners to be
elected under Pensacola'a new Charter,
subject to th call of the White Demo-
cratic primary and the action of the
voters in that primary. The support of
every voter will be appreciated.SOL CAH2

I hereby announce my candidacy for
City Commissioner, subject to the call of

A. GREEN-HU- T.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
commissioner for the city or Pensacola
under the new charter, subject to the
call of the city democratic committee
and the white democratic voters of this
city. Tour support will be appreciated.

L. E. BOGAN.
I hereby announce my candidacy for

one of the city commissioners to be elect-
ed under Pensacola's new ehsrter. sub-
ject to the call of the white democratic
primary and th action of the voters in
thnt primary. Upon my record as a citl-se- n

and business man I solicit the sup-
port tf every voter.

A. V. CLUBBS.
I hereby announce my candidacy for

commissioner of the city of Pensacola.m.Ki.. .... . .1 I t WA T1 n, ."".it i i i hit- - pi iiiinrica at liir .aii i

democratic executive committee. The
vote and support of every voter will be
appreciated.

O. J. SkmJikS. JR.
I hereby announce my candidacy for

city commissioner, subject to the call for
the white democratic primary.W. A. mSTTAM.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
city commisKioner.1 subject to the white
democratic primarv.

CHARLIE KEYSER.

I am a candidate for city commissioner,
subject to the white democratic primaryand will appreciate the support of all
voters.

THOS. H. JOHNSON.

I am a candidate for city commissioner
subject to the white primary. I arn sn
architect and am especially Interested in
public works, streets and parks. Tour
support will be appreciated.

S. J. WELCH
I respectfully announce my candidacyfor one of the three City Commissioner

to be nominated bv the white democraticvoters of Pensacola In the primaries this
Spring. Tour vote will he Appreciated.

J. E. CON'CANXOV.
I hereby announce myself a candidate

for city commissioner, subject to the ac-
tion of the democratic primaries, and re-
spectfully solicit the support of all voters
In this primary.

G. H. (HErNE) MULLER.

-- Insurance i

KNOWLES BROS.
BRENT BUILDING. PHONE 22.

Equitable. Life Assurance Society
of New York.

H. G. DeSILVA & CO.
Sash, Doors and Blinds.

Rought and Dressed Lumbar.
Phone 11 and 1807.

North Palafox Street.

DIRECTORY
DR. J. L. INGRAM.

CLASSES CORRECTLY- - FITTED.
LENSES DUPLICATED WHILE YOU

WAIT.
10 South Palafox.

With Will C Diffenderfar.

T. Q. YATES, M. D.
Optician

410 Blount Building.
Twenty years' experience as an Eye

Specialist. Examination free.

DR. J. B. TILLEk,
DENTIST

310 Blount Building.
Office Phone 86. Residence Phone 41.

JOHN S. BEARD
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. Practice
In all the courts, state and federal. Of
flees, 4O0-4- 01 Thlesen Building, Pensacola,
Florida.

LEE LUMBER CO.,
Buildina: Materials.

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
Mil! and Office, Cor. Gregory and 15th

Avenue. Phone 310.

JOHN THOMPSON
Shoe repair shop.. Ladies' and Men's

Shoes neatly repaired while you wait.
Quick delivery. Goods called for and
delivered. 41 South . Palafox street.
Phone 776.

MAYES PRINTING CO.
PRINTERS FOR PARTICULAR;

PEOPLE. - '

17-1- 9 ,West Government St. Phone 181.

Pensacola, St. Andrews and
Gulf Steamship Co.

STEAMER TARPON

FIRST CLASS PASSENGER AND
FREIGHT SERVICE.

Between
PENSACOLA, MOBILE, APALACHI-COL- A,

CARRABELLE, ST. AN-DREW- S,

PANAMA CITY,
MILLVILLE.

And All Points en St. Andrews Bay,
Carrabelle and Apalachieola.

SCHEDULE:
Leaves Pensacola, Sunday 8:39 p. m.

for Mobile, Ala.
Leaves Mobile, Monday 7:30 p. m.
Leavea Pensacola Tuesday 6:00 pffor St. Andrews, Millville, Apa-- 1

slehicola, Carrabelle and Intermediate
Points.

R. J. REAGER,
General Freight and Passenger

Agent, Pensacola, Fla. Prion 633.

E?ery Medicine Ai?er&s- -
ed in TUi Paper For Sals J

at CRYSTAL PHARMACYi

1031 Payne BL, Louisville, Ky. "About
four years ago I got soma poison on my leg.
My foot broke out In pimples and began to

Itch so badly I could not
keep from scratching It
bloody. The eruption
spread all over my whole
foot and leg up to the knee.
My leg was aa red aa firs.
The itching would keep ma
awake at night, and X

scratched so bard the blood
ran down over the whole

leg. It would then burn severely. I could
not stand a stocking or a shoe on that foot
or leg it was swollen so badly. Every sum-
mer my leg would get so terribly sore and
Itched so badly I nearly went crazy. I had
to keep It wrapped up all the time. I was
scarcely able to walk and hopped around on
one foot all summer.

" I tried all kinds of salves and medicines
but nothing cured my leg until one day I
saw Cuticura Soap and Ointment advertised
and commenced to use them. After the first
application I went to sleep and slept all
night. X used two cakes of Cuticura Soap
and two boxes of ChrOcura Ointment on my
self and was cured." (Signed) Mrs. Geo.
Heilmann. Apr. 18. 1912.

Cuticura Soap (25c.) and Cuticura Oint-
ment (50c.) are sold everywhere. A single
set la often sufficient. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, with 32-- p. Skin Book. Ad-dre- es

posVcard "Cuticura. Dept. T. Boston."
jarTender-face- d men should use Cuticura

Soap Shaving Stick. 25c Sample free.

no salaries, no grab-bag- s, lotteries,
oyster or ice cream suppers, etc? Why
don't they get out clean papers giving
meat to the household of faith and
witnessing to the world, and leave thir-
teen million of them per annum on as
many doorsteps, free to all? Why do
they hot furnish their books free to
the poor, and at cost to others, as does
Pastor Russell with his six volumes
of Scriptural studies, more than six
millions of which are already in the
hands of the people? Why do theynot get out a counter booklet on
"What Say the Scriptures About Hell,"
TWhat is "the Soul," "Where Are the

Dead," eta, and cite every Scripture
where the word "hell" occurs, and ex-

plain the parables, etc, and furnish
them free, prepaid to any address for
the asking, as does Pastor Russell?

In conclusion, I notice Mr. Rice states
that "more will follow." In that which
is to follow, please answer the above
and also state what Paul could have
meant in 1 Tim. 6:16, which says that
God only hath immortality. I am a
"mortal soul" believer. If Mr. Rice is
not, what does he do with this pass-
age?

Thanking you for the space, I am
C. K. STAMBAUOH.

Pensacola, Fla., March 26, 1913.

PHYSICIAN DISAGREES WITH
WASHINGTON HEALTH OFFICER

Editor Pensacola Journal:
Among the Associated Press Items

in your issue of March 23, appeared
a report of the meeting at Washing
ton of the Illinois vice commission
from which I quote the following:

"Dr. W. C. Woodward, health offi
cer of the District of Columbia, urged
the encouragement of early marriageI am not sure that the public press
Is the proper medium for the discus
sion of the suppression of vice nor for
the reports of the Illinois vice com
mission, whose activities appear to be
directed towards the suppression of
immorality among women, but I am
sure that any physican who voices
such an idea is either doing so.
thoughtlessly, or else has never ab
eorbed very much of the writings from
which he obtained his medical educa
tion, to say nothing of his apparently
blunted power of observation.

Anatomists, long years ago, 'were
unanimous on the point that human
beings do not mature until they are
twenty-on- e years old.. If this is true.
the mind cannot be mature at an
earlier date than that fixed for the
maturity of the body; and Is it not
a mistake for young people to assume
the responsibilities of married life be
fore they are mentally mature?

In other words, man, while being the
highest type of animal, is still an anl
mal, and It is only because of his being
capable of mental superiority that ren-
ders him better than other animals.
for without the mind he could hardly
accomplish any more than a toad or a
horse, and he would be a burden in
the land, like the grasshopper.

Of course, early marriage, that Is the
union of people "under age," has ex
isted since history began and prob
ably before; and will, no doubt exist
for countless ages to come; but we
have very few cases on record of early
marriage being successful or right.

If the health officer of the District
of Columbia is anxious to aid the Illi-
nois vice commission in the suppres-
sion of immorality, he could not have
made a more grievous error, for history
is replete with Instances of immorality
resulting from early marriage, and the
newspapers of today have no difficulty
whatever in keeping the readers sup
plied with items along this line.

Psychologists, physiologists and so
ciologists are laboring with all their
might to teach the world the poVer of
the mind over matter, and it is to be
hoped that their teachings will soon be
productive of good results and that
people will learn to arrive at a more
mature age before they grapple with
so serious a problem as the married
condition.

W. J. BENN, M. D.
I

FRANK L. MAYES, President.

MEMBER THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SUBSCRIPTION RATES!
Three Months. $1 25 Weeklv, year. Jl-0- 0

Six Months.... 2.60 One Week 10
One Tear .... 5.00 One Month. .. .4o

Offlce Journal Building. Corner De-Lu- na

and Intendencia.
Entered as second-cla- ss matter at

the poatofflce at Pensacola. Florida,
under Act of Congress, March sV187.-- -

Phones: Editorial Rooma, 33. Bust
nesa Office, 1S00. n

FOREIGN ADVERTISING.
Forelfrn Advertising: Robert Ha

Quoid. Special Representative.New York Office: Room 903 Brans-wtc-k
Building.

Chicago Office: Boyce Building.
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Interesting Book By
Pensacola Writer. -

A new book, "Social Wrongs and a
Practical Remedy: a Public. Property
Reserve." by Carl E. Sw&nsson, has
com to The Journal's review table.
The book Is of special interest in Pen
sacola, because Mr. Swansson is a
in ember of the 163rd company, coast
artillery corps, stationed at Fort Bar-

rancas, but It is also Interesting: be
cause of its own merit.

The author premises his discussion
by the statement that 20 per cent of
the population of the civilized nations
of today is in or on the verge of want,
and that among" this class of people Is
found the highest percentage of crime
and disease.

As a remedy, he proposes a "Public
Property Reserve,' '.where the ut-- of

works may secure work and the home
less may secure homes, much as they
did when the public lands of the United
States were open to homestead entry.
except that no man would be allowed
to occupy a public reserve home for
more than 10 years. During that ten
years he would pay 8 per cent on the
cost of the home and have six per cent
of it returned to him at the end of
the ten-ye- ar period.

The scheme proposed may be prac-
ticable or impracticable, but Mr.
Swansson's book is well written. In-

teresting, and readable, and It con-

tains much, good food for thought re
gardless of how his proposition itself
may be regarded.

The author Is 33 years old, is a
native of Sweden, and has ' made his
own way in the world since boyhood.
He , deserves encouragement In his
literary endeavors.

Pensacola within the next year will
make a record for the building of fac-
tories and other industries that wifl not
be exceeded by that of any other of her
sister cities.

Money Supreme
In War.

The dispatches say that the conclu-
sion of the Balkan war is now a matter
of only a few days. The reason given
for this positive assurance is , that
Turkey Is at the end of her financial
tether. Now that the Ottoman empire
can no longer raise a dollar the end
of the war is inevitable. It is true
that Turkey has' all the soldiers she
needs and can today muster In the
field more men than all the Balkan na-tio- ns,

but an empty war chest is not
in keeping with modern warfare.

It is also a fact that It would be
difficult for the allies to raise a large
sum of. money, but with victory on
their side it is not Improbable they
could continue the war many, months
yet. ''

War was always costly, but the cost
has enormously grown with the inven-
tion of modern armaments. Two or
three great battles as disastrous as
Gettysburg or Chancellorsvllle would
today cost almost as much as an entire
year's campaign In the civil war.

Perhaps it i3 better that these things
are true as they tend to keep the peace.
But it Is rather humiliating that even
the greatest nations do not dare to go
to war without consulting the houses
of Rothschild and Morgan.

The Calhoun Times Is one of the
latest West Florida weeklies to make
Its advent in the Journalistic field, with
G. M. Shepard, editor, T. B. Futch, as-
sociate editor, and W. H. Lamberth,
business manager. The Times has
made a most excellent beginning and
The Journal hopes that throughout the
ensuing years it will prosper and grow,
for with such an accomplished and
capable managerial head and with one
of the fairest and best of West Flor-
ida counties and towns to sustain it,
the Calhoun Times has every assur--

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Rewardfor any ease of Catarrh that canaot becured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O
We. the undersigned, have known p"

J. Cheney for the last 15 years and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable In all busi-ness transactions and financially able to
carry out any obligations made by hisSrm.

WATTING. KWNAN & MARVIN
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally"
acting directly upon the blood andmucous surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Price. 75c per bottle
Fold by all drugelsts.Take Hall's Family Fills for consti-
pation. (Adv.)

t PHONE 1450.

W.A. RAY H DW. CO.
710 SOUTH PALAFOX STREET,

PENSACOLA. FLA.

L. E. Nobles & Co.
"Your Money's Worth or Your Money

Back."
Agents for

Hart Schaffner&Marx
Suits and Overcoats.

Savoy and Emery Shirts.
Knox, Stetson and Bonar Hats.
Banister snd Walk-Ove- r Shoes.

Dr. Delmel's Celebrated Health Under,
we sr.

29 South Palafox.
PHONE 790.

.., ...ii ui SM.,,,.... V
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The Pathway j

to Success H
n is
--

j raicu j

With Savings

Protect yourself against
the possibility of wash-
outs and disaster with
an' account with the

Pensacola
StateBank

BANKRUPT SALE
Continues.

Hoomes Furniture Co.
26-2- 8 East Garden Street.

The Sportsman's Store
will be found at 21 South
Palafox St.

Wilson - Biggs
Company

Everything You Want.

TheiVl.&O.
. On the Squars, Within Easy Reach

of Everywhere.

Rhodes-Futch-Colli- ns

Furniture Co. '
Complete House

Furnishers.

Why Not the Best? Buy

ACTpy COAL
Dry Oak and Pine and

you have it.
If it's ICE We have it,

too.
Reliable service every day.

THE MOORE ICE
COMPANY.

Phones 59. 259, 232.

BRAWNER-RIER- A CO.
"One-Pric- e Cash Depart-

ment Store."
Corner Palafox and Romina Streets

WATCH
HOFFMAN'S PRICE LIST

And save on your grocerybills. Two Stores.
E. Be Hoffman & Sons

SAM CHARLES
Shoes Half-Sole- d In 15 Minutes

Caned Par and Delivered.
"NUFF SEO."

511 South Palafox

ing now, and a force we never once
considered possible. And the foul stain
that has so long been upon the Heav-
enly Father's name Is now being rap-
idly removed. God said through the
prophet, David, inPsahn103:13,rLukeas a father pitteth has children, so Je-
hovah pitieth them that reverence Him,
for He knoweth our frame, He remem-bret- h

that we are but dust."
How strange that In a country as

wicked as this, a parent could hardlybe found who would burn his child
for even a second, and where public
sentiment is so much against crueltythat if such a father were found, he
would be confined to an Insane asylumat orwsv.Even the duan brute is pro-
tected against cruelty, yet we have

aa ewr. and as the "Rubes"
are game to the core, it is expected
that the game will be pulled off on
schedule time, even if the "Rubes- -
have to pawn their Easter clotnes ror
the nrioe of a ticket to the Deep Water
City. Times-Courie- r.

waiit till the weather gets warmer
and the "Rtsbes" can play barefooted.

Milton Gazette. .

VOX POPULI.

fiAYs MANY ARE REJOICING
THROUGH RUSSELL'S EFFORTS

Editor Pensacola Journal.
I note bv your Wednesday morning

orittirm that the (Rice) pot has Degun
to boil, and little wonder for the eter
nal torment fires are being Tanned as
never before, since there seems to be
rrava (?) danger of their being extin
guished now that so many people are

mn-cisin- ir their God-sriv- en reasoning
faculties and are now seeing that God
speaks the truth when He says xneir
fears toward Me is taught not by Me
but by the precept of men." When we
rightly approach the word of God, we
do not find anything there which
teaches us to dread our Heavenly
Father.

in this city, and thousamas
thwrntrhrtttt the world are now being
mnft tn r1olce bv the untiring energy
of Pastor Russell and those allied with
vjtt. in ti rem chine everywhere and
imm wrirnoirt money and without

price the message the angels so Joy
fully heralded "The giaa tiaings or
rr irw that shal: be to all people,"

Ovuke 2:10-- We, too, once feared God
and loved only Christ, but now we see
that God is to be loved even m excess
to His glorious Son, and such declara-
tions of the Scriptures as "God Is love,"
Th "Blather Himself loveth you.- - od

so loved the world," etc., have a mean- -

USE ALLEN'S FflOTrtSF
The antiseptic powder to be shaken ioto the shoes.
swollen, sweating feet, use Allen's Foot-Eas- e. ItrH
Jjeres corns and bunions of all pain and nrevent
ousters, sore and callous roots. J art the Cure for
" ' .win ixKuicr oaoee, Sna TOTBreakhuf in New Shoes. It is the cretet comfortdVwTerTofthe.sre. TrritiWa. Sold ererrwhere,SScta. Don't trrpt any tubttititte. For FREE trial
package address AUeoS. Olmsted, La Eoj, 2L. y"

'been led to believe that man was so
much better than his God, who claims
to be Just, loving" and parent-lik- e, that
if an earthly parent were guilty of the

of, he would be' declared insane or putinto a penitentiary. The Bible states
that God knew! the end from the be-

ginning (Acts 15:18) and In view of
all this we have-- been taught that He
created man, and created a place big
enough, and furnished coal enough, anda plenteous supply of fire-pro- of devils
to operate It throughout the countless
ages of eternity, and that He knew
that 999 out of every 1,000 of His crea-
tion would go there to suffer the end-
less misery, that He made anan so he
could not die but must writhe and
groan and scream out in the horrible
agonies in such a place, without any
hope whatever. If men knew what
they were doing, would they blaspheme
God's name in this manner? Nay, nay.
This most horrible of blasphemies has
driven thousands of the earth's best
people away from God and away from
the Bible for they surely thought these
learned (?) D. D.'s were rightly in-

terpreting the Bible.
But now the truth Is being preached

and those who have been the "blind
leaders of the blind" are most bitter in
their fighting against the light, and
they are gnashing their teeth. They
fear for their loss of homage, and for
their salaries which are already being
cut off. for those who axe getting their
eyes open first have ever been the
most faithful workers and largest con-
tributors.

Why don't these leaders, if Pastor
Russell is misleading the people, show
a like zeal for the eternal good of all
and preach their gospel (?) free and
without price: seat? Iree, no collection.

CURE THAT ECZEMA.

Kill the microbes that cause eczema
and all skin ailments. Use

LENOIR'S ECZEMA REMEDY

a positive cure. Read what Mrs. Hlnes.
Chattanooga, says:

"I suffered untold agony. First appli-
cation stopped the itching."

50c at Druggists.
CAWTHON-COLEMA- N COMPANY.

Selma, Alabama.


